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For years. tenor saxophonist Eilery
Eskelin has worked in a vibrant trio
withJim Black on drums, and Andrea
Parkins on accordion, sampler, and
other insmrments. ln Mirape he takes
a wholly different route. puming aside
drums and pursuing open expanses
of sound with sought-after lmpro-
viser Michael Formanek on bass and
Baltimore's Susan Alcorn on pedal steel
guitar. The album is wholly improvised;
each ffack is from three to su minutes
long, save for "Downburst," which bal-
loons to nearly half an hour.

Hearing pedal steel in a harmonic
contexr this absrract is srrikine:
Alcorn's poftamento and miciotonal
abilities with the slide lend the music
a probing, ebb-and-flow character. But
Alcorn's harmony has a spookiness,
a "what on Earth is that?" factor that
belongs to no genre.

Eskelin's horn and Formanek's
mostly pizzicato bass are forcefully
Dresent. while Alcorn tends toward
i sound that's more blanketed, at
a slisht remove. Eskelin's back-to-
back duos with her ("Refraction")
and Fonnanek ("Occlusion") bring
out the insfruments' varied shadines
remarkablv well.

'Several 
bf Erk.lin'r endines on Mr-

ragehave a legato. brearhy. rriiiing-off
qualiw that comes from the heart of
lhe ja.z ballad rradition, from late-era
Lester Youns to Dexter Gordon and
onward. Thoueh this music sounds
norhing like rhi well-known jazz
standards that Eskelin dissects at lensth
with his superb Trio New York. his-
tenor has a laid-back intensity that
makes all the different languages
cohere. -David R. Adlet
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WADADA IEO SMITH & TUMO
Occupy the World

Wadada Leo Smith, trumpet, composer, conductor;
21-piece orchestra
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'Wadada 
Leo Smith, now 71, has only

recently become widely recognized as
a major figure of avant-garde jazz. He
is suddenly a hot properfy. He just won
the Downbeat Critics' Poll as comDoser.
and finished second on ffumpet.

Oruw the World is a vast rwo-hour
do*rn.ot. in five tracks. of Smitht
unique vision. Tirmo. a 2l-piece.
orchestra, compnses mostly muslclans
from Finland's ftee-1azz scene. (The
TUM label is based in Helshki.) Smitht
compositions are open narratives,
volatile orchestral perforrnance concepts.
"Queen Hatshepsut'' is representarive.
A unison line for the ensembie evolves
into a solemn thematic ritual, then the
orchesffa becomes a quietly seething
background for explosive individual and
collective imorovisation. The Finns are
fearless. They include accomplished,
fiercely creative players Like flutistJuhani
Aaltonen and pianist Seppo Kantonen.

Smirh's music requires parience
and faith. There are lulls here, and
raw noise, and irrarional transicions
from uoroar to silence. Notation and
imorovisation overlav in unfamiliar
reiitionships. Throughout, this
material is simultaneously disturbing
and exhi lararing in i ts disparate
colors, its outbursts, its complex
moods. i ts spontaneous forms. As
soloist, Smith picks his spots. No
other trumpet piayer alive could have
put together the rasping, splintered,
soaring free sequences in the
33-minute title track.

Smith's challenging art could not be
befter presented than in this compre-
hensively documented, photographi-
cally lavish, sonically top-notch pack-
2$e. -Thomas Comad


